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Dear Chris~ 

i am seeking your advice on how best to resolve a problem which was 

Orought :io my: attendlion In Ac, ril iV’-/l out apparently has been present 

~:or the last 2 years. 

I was contacted by a sta~$ nurse v.--’~o i s curren~l emp~ oved on ni ~, ~ ~_ 

duty iF, Redcly+Te Annexe~ her- concern was that patients, within 
RedciyTTe were being prescribed Diamomphine who she Eeit did not always 
requime it, the outcome being that the patient died. The drug was always 
being administered via ~syringe drivers     !t is +air to say that this 
member oE sta;E was speaking on behaIE o~ a group oE her colleagues. 

On my advice the staTE nurse wrote to Isobei Evans.~ Patient Care 

Manager putting Torward her requirements under the UKCC Code oT 
Pro-Tessional Condu~-to Following this I had a meeting with isobel Evans 

Patient Care Manager on the 26th April 1991~ the outcome o÷ this was 

that a "policy° would be produced to speciTicai!y address the 

prescribing and admin~-~r-~     o4 controlled drugs wi’~hin Redc!yES~ 
In addition a meeting would be held with the sta;E and Isobel where 
thpv could voice ~hmir concerns~ <,,i= meetino took oiace on t,,~ lith 
July 1991 and the minutes circulated~ as these give a clear outline oT 
the concerns o; the sta;} ! have enclosed a copy ;or your perusal. 

m_~i,~ udv days on "Pain Cnnt,-ol ° were Following the aEoresaid ~~ two st , , ~ , 
¯ ~ see . r~., ._ arranged~ as i~Lt wil.i ~ .... the mlnu~es relating to the meeting 

¯ ,, ~.~ss were that the l lth July !991 some oT the concerns voiced by zne 

diamorphine was being prescribed ~or patients ~-~ho ~ere not in pain. 
These study days did temporarily alleviate the worries oT the staTE. 

concerns oT the sta+..5 have once again returned~, one o 

the =+=#E nurses who i~ LUF, enu~y on an ENB course was talking about 

this subject to Gerrie Whi* .... Commun!tr Juror, Continuiqg Education 

Gerrie visited Redo’yET_      the ~7~ " . ~ on        31st October 1~’’’~ and subsequently 
~er reoorE were circulated to Isc, be~, Bill wrote a report. Copies 

HoopeF and Sue Frost~ as 
permission to enclose a copy. 


